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m■thenjwrhtte recovering from a seriotis 

sickness hÇvibse seen intense àutCerinjis 
end agonie» such as may «ПИЙ 
in almost every ward1 of a'.TflrSfi 
pital. It a man has .г^уєт' Щ^ 
;heroe.. where diphtheria. ïbg'ÿ . 
ihavoc with the nursery ог'/Ммяго" $d® 
sumption has .made the young tnothè:sx&

™Г*її'еемії! "і1"

&$&*£№ ЙШШіprays with the sinner, he reads the t*le Christian flower who scatters the Bible tobtaT After awhile the man ^seed upon the.tpoubled iea of 
confesses Christ and, signs the temper- restle,?s humanity while he may he 
ance pledge. Then the city missionary carrying a blessing to others hé’Is 
helps this man, who was once enslaved also planting In his own heart the 
by sin, to find work. - Then he sees him of Ktat^tude to God and Of сой*
bring HUS wages home. He sees him faniment with his own sphere of life, 
buy shoes for his children's feet and W brother, ypu are unhappy. Will 
food tor the table. Then he sees those- let me end yotir despondent#? 
children sent to -the day schools and Well» then, go first and buy .à, terw 
gathered into the Sunday schools. Then flowers at the nearest florist’s. “Oh," 
after awhile the city missionary sees- you answer, “I cannot afford to buy 
the father, with his wife and children, 7eu any .flowers.” Yes, you can,’ toy 
all standing before the mercy seat, and brother. Toil cam {my all thé florwbr* 
joining the church, and as the mission- 1 want $»r the money you wouMf spend 
ary’s eyes fill with tears tie says: “He, upon cigars during the . néxt weék. 
is saved!" By the power of the Holy Then, I want you to go with me for a 
Spirit-not only one soul, but a whole pastoral call Into the young man’s 
family of lmniortal souls, are saved, room who broke down physically atid

__ . ,, . „ Ah, there Is "no Joy on earth like, the Who le gong to die. Do ypu knéw
Ties he feels that his life would be , rapturous joy of soul saving! It Is one what Is the matter, with him? He 
incomplete unless be also paints The ■ ot yie most preclousfsheaves ever gar- broke dorin from overwork. His Iffé’a 
Bringing Home of the Bride. John nerea by the Christian worker. My desire-was to enter the Christian mlh- 
Milton’s Paradise Regained is a natur- brother ц yon have not this passion Istry. He used to clerk during the 
al putgrowth of his Paradise Lost. for eavjng goqlfl.you have not yet been day and send most of his money Moine' 
Dante’s Heaven is a natural sequence blessed with ibeheliest joy of which the to help support his father’s ‘family, 
to his Pprgatory and his Hell. human heart;.can, conceive. Then he .used tp study at night. His

So this morning the sermon which Another precious sheaf-that is gar- clothing was very poor, hia food was 
I preach from the One Hundred and neredi by .the Christian, reaper is the poor, and if you trill go into that sick- 
Twenty-sixth Psalm pt David is a gratitude of those whose immortal souls ipom and carry those flowers you will 
companion sermon to the one recently he has been able by the power of the find tears of joy tpnflng Into his h$tes, 
delivered upon the text, “He that sow- Holy Spirit to win to Christ. No true you will • hear him say that, though 
eth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap Christian has a right to swerve on# the greatest ambition of his life was 
corruption.’' It has a companion text inch from the path of rectitude in or- to preach the gospel, yet God knowa 
chosen on account of its viVid cpntrast. der to win the approbation of hia fel- best! Then he will plead with you 
The text la selected to prove that the low men. He should be willing to do to take hia place. My1 brother, you had
Christian sower has a right tb expect his fuU duty under ell conditions. No a father to send you through college;
his gospel harvest fields to be stacked matter what obstacles may confront you had kind friends to help- -you' bbVe 
high with golden sheaves of many him, he should be willing to draw, the everything for which to be tfAHkful 
blessings, to expect his seed to bring plumb line of principle and go straight to God, yet the greatest lessbü bf Є6п- 
forth some, thirty, some Sixty and flpme ahead whether he is praised or blamed, tehtment ypu wiil ever learn is >hen 
a hundred fold. It Is the picture of a loved or hated honored or d«ptsed. you caat thOBe few riower8 1ай thé 
Christian worker garnering the Bheavea But when a Christian worker can sow gratefui foutain of that dying boy’s 
of his Christ love. It is,toe symbol of . the good seed and not only gather for t^r„
reward, the symbol ot glorified hope Christ a harvest of immortal souls, bqt My elete are ,rettlng où ac.
and joy. It is the sweeter tèxt hecause gather also the gratitude and love of ‘COUBt of the cMMrën. Tou say it
in it we hear the triumphant songs of , those whom he has been able, by the k g needle going night and daV=і»-.., t. 66. «. «. -K«rji&,5SSS?j:£ 3і
despair. Ti. «гм* mm complain that the boys never setiA-toA precious sheaf, garnered by the е'У®е^ ?.* ** the Attention ca^e whether ôr no they wear holds In
Christian sower and reaper, is the joy- which Mr. D. L. Moody used to shower knées of" their stockings and pants 
ful realization that by his personal upon a Ititle old woman, popularly cal -
acts he has been made the - human ed Mother Cook whose prayers were y0"n« flrub i”

— through і;;ягїїй0Иі!^ки.^'и $SBi«S»51S#‘S.»S55
• toho^Tto'sta^It Ivmv humîn h?art of, yet a woman whom the whole Chris- lunch basket. Ailed with delicacies, I 

І”1?™ ^ Jr?y«T,h tmnhle and tian worId ousht to love on account of wm lead you to a home where a young
U» work she has done. It Is as sweet rather has just lost her baby. .№at 

who cannot help themselves. -, as the affectlon Whlch a Sund% scfiool baby was an idiot. He had watey mp-
scholar gives to Ms teacher because oa the brain. Yet, as you go Intis the 
.that teacher has led him to Christ. It sickroom of the weak toother, you will 
Is as sweet as the look of gratitude, hear her say: “Oh; Mr. Taimage, I 
which the dying man turns upon one did love Mm so much! Tire debtors 
who has pointed him..to the cross and to said he never would be: bright.;,tBut 
divine pardon. It Is as sweet as the he Was all Г had. I did love my *aby 
affection which a child Showers upon so much!” And' after ypu have gone 
a mother’s life, an affection which’ Is there with me you will stop your, ff>m- 
developed not alone from the temporal training and- faultfinding and return 
care which she devotes tp the child, to your home and love your' littifltonee 
hut also from the spiritual care, where- as you have never loved them before, 
■by she has been able to put her child’s YeS. one ot the most precious sheaves 
hand Into the hand of a loving Christ, the gospel reaper ever garners is the

Like the sensitive opal when it comgs blessings. 1 - - , , •
into contact with the living hand, the 
heart of the believer Is made to glow 
when It feels the warm love and grat
itude of those whom It has led Into 
the spiritual newness ot life. The story 
Is told that a celebrated New York jew-

harvestÿ which result from all the dit- • *«*0» 1 • to' .
l

sxras s
It matters not how many lm-

men and і ........
may’be saved, nor whether they are 
rich jor poer, blàck or wfalté, Jew of 
Dentife, - Protestant or Qqtholic, they’ 
'èfiâll- all find room f6r themselves In 
heàv6n. "AÛ Who will;
'and throw themselves upon.his pardon 
and "love can come. The sower of the 
gospel seed might hesitate to cast the 
bread of life upon the troubled sea of 
sin if he thought the gospel Invitation 
was to be til any iwây circumecrlbed. 
But It. Is not." The invitation Ig so 
Wide that It takes in all who are ready 
to ba^ cleansed Of sin. The Invitation 
is so wide that the welcome comes 
from every ; direction. “The Spirit and 
the bride say. Qome. And let him 
that 'is'Athirst come. And whosoever 
will let cim take the water of life 
freely." That surely Is a broad enough 
Invitation for'-aJl.

■ And What,» harvest home that will 
be ~ when all the gospel sheaves shall 
be gathered Into the granaries of hea
ven! The repoictng will be every- 
whBi-e. ' 9om#pf tie have seen the not
ed picture of the'palnter Seifert called 
The Haryesterfl’ Return. We have seen 
there the joyful looks upon the faces 
of the mep and women who have been 
working' in thW[fieW Perhaps we our
selves have lived in thé couhtry. We 
ha ve shared in the joy'of the-laborers 
When’the last sheaf of wheat has been 
taken to the thrashing floors, but the 
joy of the earthly harvest home 1» as 
nothing compared to the heavenly Joy 
when all the gospel sheaves shall be 
gathered Into the heavenly granaries. 
Fathers and mothers flnd children, 
they will all be there, 
sisters, they shall be there. Hus
bands and wives, friends and lpved 
ones, they shall be there. From the 
north, the east, the south and the west 
bt the heavenly lands will be heard the 
cry: “Harvest home, harvest home, 
harvest home! This is the eternal har
vest home!"

SERMON. < ••; < і

What is :V ■: and children
The Rév. Frank De-Witt Taimtige in This Sermon, Presents An ] * 

Inspiring and Picturesque View of the Christian
Ufe of Service and Self denial ШЕі

»» « »

«s ( ; A.

« « » » » ».» » «Єї» pt Christ
CHICAGO, July 6.—An Inspiring and 

„ picturesque view of the Ôhristlsfn''llfe 
'of service and self-dental is presented 

by Rev. Frank De Witt Taimage in 
this diseourse on the text Psalm cxxvi, 
6, ‘.‘He toat goeth forth and wéepeth, 
bearing .precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again .with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves -with him."

Almost every home is adorned With 
companion .pictures. If, upon one side 
of the room there is hung a crucifix
ion scene, upon the other side of thé 
room we want a picture of The First 
First Easter Morn. If upon one side 
we see the wayward boy gathering all 
together and taking his Journey Into 

-A far -country, upon the other aide we 
want to see the returning prodigal be
ing welcomed1-home by a forgiving fa
ther. If upon one side pf the room we 
hang a^ picture, of the twilight, upon 
the other side we want to see the pic
ture of the dawn. If John Hevenderi 
■paints The Breaking of the Heme

Caetoria is for Infants and Children. Çaetoria Is a 
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, jfc 4s Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates thq Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and - natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
'* Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers hâve repeatedly tcld me: 
ef its good effect upon tàeir children.”

- Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

\

Qastoria.
“Castor!» is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. AK.CHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. у
Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Brothers and

r#

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.t
Sad to hie .toil he goes,
' Ній seed with weepdng leaves,

But he shall come at twilight’s close
And 'bring his golden sheaves.

Now, as the gospel flower who caste 
his bread upon the waters shall reap 
such glorious harvests, shall we hot rer 
double our energies, and plant as many 
good seeds as we can for Christ? 
Shall we not dp as much- gopd1 as we 
can in the few years that remain for 
us? Shall we. not thank God that he 
has given to us an opportunity to work 
à lid to live fior; him? Shall we not find 
eur jby and reward in sowing and in 
scattering our gospel seed over the 
field of sin, ■ In scattering our good 
deeds over the great troubled sea of 
humanity?

To' show what .rewards can cqme 
frpm casting the seeds abroad the story 
is told that In the far east a father lay 
dying. He called to his bedside his 
five boys and told them that he had 
nothing to leave them but his farm, 
but that in the fields ot that farm was 
■burled a very rich treasure, and If they 
wanted to become rich they should go 
and dig the fields until they found It. 
So after the father was burled the five 
boys took their spades and picks and 
plows end went tp work. They dug, 
the fields up far and near; they dug 
them very deep; they dug them over 
and over again, but they could not 
find the treasure,- As they had dug 
thé fields so deep the boys decided to 
plant them. Then, when, the harvests 
came and were gathered and sold and 
the money filled the family treasury, 
the boys began to think. They said to 
themselves, “Perhaps, after all, the 
rich treasure which our father had 
promised us has been dug up by our. 
spades and plows." .Their treasure 
came -not in the gold quarried from a 
dark mine, but in the minted gold of 
a wheat sheaf. So Christ, like the dy
ing father, bids us find our gospel 
treasure by casting the good seed in
to the ground, by scattering It upon 
the sea of sinful humanity. Then we 
shall reap the golden harvests which 
shall be garnered In the granaries of 
heaven.

Would that we all might be willing 
to go forth ,tp this gospel planting. 
Would that we all might get oür hearts 
in touch with Christ, so that we might 
consecrate our lives for the mighty 
work of spreading the gospel and for 
gathering in a harvest of never dying 
souls! This is no idle bppe I offer to 
you. The sacred word emphatically 
says that if any Christian sower go
eth forth bearing precious seed tie shall 
come agaip with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves with him at the earthly 
and heavenly harvest home.
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giver; eche Brisk, Morris, tor Advocate LONDON, July 8-Sld, str Cambrian for garbor; Armfnta, Ouptill, tor Grand Manan; Boston. ’ Ior
Ethel and CSrrie, .Wooster, tor Grand Hat- , BROW HEAD. July 9—pad etr New Bn»- bor; InaBroota, Brooks, for Freeport. land, JaibSTtirom^^Boston tor

Jflly JhrSch Saille В Ludlam, Pederson, for and Liverpool.
яGLASGOW; July 9-Ard in the Clyde, .tr Sch Sebago Cochran, for Washington. , Coreas, from Philadelphia via St Johns NF. 
Sch Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Boston.’ . ANTWHRJ, July 9-Ard str Nederland Sche В C Gates, Lunn, tor Vineyard Ha- from Philadelphia ’ .erland,

те<? Л T • RATHUN ISLAND, July. 9-Pad, bark Bal,
Sch R L Kenney, Priddle, for Bastport. • from Newcastle, NB, for Belfast.
Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for Bridge- FLEETWOOD, July 9-Ard, bark Dicta-
(Sastwise—Schs Earl D, Graves, for Mat* ^ 'ГОШ 

garetville; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Free
port; John and Frank, Teare, tor Point 
Wolfe; Lone.Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Garfield White, Matthews, tor Apple 
River; Wanlta, Fulmore, for Windsor;
Ophelia, Ntcketson, tor Fredericton; Helena 
M, Wood, for Wolfvllle; Mabel, Cole, for 
Sack ville.

City

that
Btiled.

DtNGENNBSS; July 8-Psd. str Avona, 
from Quebec via Sydney, OB, for London.

INI6TRAHULL, July 8-Pad, str Lakonia, 
irom Montreal tor IGasgow.

SHARPNESS, July 6—Ard, str Kinsale, 
from Halifax. Ml

. NBWPOR, July 7—Ard, strs Aureola, from 
Halifax; Lame, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 7—-Ard, str Soman* 
tba, from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, July 8—Ard, str Numldian, 
from1 Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, July 8—Ard, str Weetem- 
land, from Philadelphia for Liverpool.

LONDON, July 8.—Ard, stra Brasilian, 
from Montreal; Carlisle City, from St John 
end Halifax.

CORK, July fr—Ard, bark Feynland, from 
Pugwaah, NS.

LONDON, July 8—Ard, str Avon», from 
Quebec via Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, July 8—Ard, bark Alia, from 
New Rlcbmpqd.

Sid, Bark Sagona, for Rlchibucto.
From Carnarvon, July 5, bark Elma, An

dersen, for MU-amlcbi.
From Newcastle, 

martyshlre, Nkoll,

.THE DESIRE! TO HELP OTHHlRS.

If the lopkout flights ;a shipwrecked 
■vessel, thé captain does not have to 
compel unwilling eallore to lower the 
lifeboat. Np. All that the mate has 
to do to to. call for volunteers, and,

„ though the, sailors .may feel the waves 
are having their wprst fit of teti®er,

:they will lower the llfeiboat and pull 
away until the last man Is taken from 
the doomed ship. ' When the little 
band of English men, women and chil
dren were imprisoned, during the Indi
an mutiny. In the residency of Luck
now, Havelock with tils féw regiments;

. had to fight hia way through'^ hundred 
thousand men. He had to march a 
thousand miles through a country 
swarming with cutthroats, and when 
the English soldiers’ courage and 
strength showed signs ot wavering
Havelock roused them with this aim- eler purchased, in Europe a magnificent 

- pie sentence: “Men, would you dare 
stop or turn back when hélpless wo
men and children are dying and must 

■ be saved?;" Thepe to In almost every 
man’s heart a desire .that drove Henry 
M. Stanley into the dark continent to 
rescue David Livingstone and Bmin 
Pasha. The same kind pf a desire 
which male Commander Schley turn 
his hips’ prows northward to rescue 
the arctic explorer Greely and his com
panions. It is the same kind of a de
sire which Inspired the United States 
government to declare war against 
Spain la behalf ef suffering and bleed 
Ing Cuba ...

Now, as joy is nothing mpre or less 
than the pleasant emotion produced in 
the heart by the gratification! ot any 
desire, as we have shown. In reference 
to the physical man, that the desire to 
help those who are helpless, to Im
planted In almost every heart, what 
greater Joy could come tp the Chris
tian reaper, than the realization that 
he has been made Instrumental in the, 
saving,of a soul? What earthly joy1' 
can be' compared to the holy exalta
tion that comes to us when we realize 
that by prayers and pleadings we hflve 
■been able to bring a sinner face to face 

,, with Christ? What greater Joy than 
. to' realise that pur humble efforts have 
been able'to bring a sinner face to 
face with Christ? What greater joy 
than to realize that our humble efforts 
have been blessed to the Saving of a 
soul which will live on And. on through 

\ - the coming ages, on and on .‘through1 
' eternities, pn and on until at last the 

fights pf thé stars shall be snuffed 
1 eut and time shall be no longer? On

ly the other day I read of a man who,
' • at great personal risk to himself, was 

lowered by rope from the top pf a 
twelve story building in prder to rescue 

little kitten Which had fallen Into 
of the rain gutters. It * man 

could find joy In risking his life to save

heart when he realizes that not one, 
but many, immortal souls toave been 

to Christ and tp eternal Safety 
. and happiness througft.Me #ttprts,

Which God has sa-TljàilÿHbles^d.
« So, oo account of Ш9 transpendent 

¥■ Il joy, we flag that ^^^“^enf’just THB SHBAF °F CONTENTMENT.
es'the*mechanki’fl wife, who has a lit- Another predious sheaf which is

L. yard, digs and plants and hoes garnered by the Christian reaper 1» the
and hovers over her gardés* because, sheaf of contentment, the willingness 

-- She loves flowers and never tires ot her to. live happily in that field of life to 
beds filled With panstos sm* -.WM "hlch hJ has bem piaced by God. it 
peas пяа geraniums and narclseus and] a man does not mingle wRh' thé poor 
«asttirtlim^îb tfietrûè dtirisCiah lovés and the troubled, the sick and. the 
men end Women In order-to win them to suffering, he never fully realizes how 
Christ. The city mlalsonary goes down ( good ttod kind and loving God has been
into the back alley tor this one pur- to him. At a man does not visit the
pose. He climbs the dark tenements, sickipom and try to carry there com- THE ETERNAL HARVEST HOME. 
There he finds a drunken husband and fort and good cheer to the wan Invalid,
lather, end as the city missionary looks he never /ully appreciates the bless- But tlle most precious sheaf gamer- 
upon that loathsome, filthy mass of inga of health unless perhaps he him- ®d by the Christian sower and reaper
human corruption he says to himself: Helf has been carried Into a hospital, la ti1® joyful realizatipn that all the

;

Sailed.
July 9—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston via 

Bastport. ■ ~

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

PORT MÜLGRATB, N. S., July 7.—PaeeeU 
north, в oh Shatner Bros, trom New York for 
Charlottetown, P В I.

HALIFAX, N S, July 8—Ard, etra Aeon, 
from Liverpool; Benedict, trom St Johns, N 
F, via Sydney; Beta, from Jamaica, Turk» 
Island and Bermuda.

Sid, stra Silvia, Farrell, for St Johns, NF; 
Bangor, Brown, tor Newcastle.

KINGSPORT, N S, July 8-Ard, bark Per
sia, from New York.

At Bale Verte, July 7, bark Coronoe, Lar
sen, from Hull.

At Hillsboro, July 7, schs Ann Louise 
Lockwood. Alcorn, from New York; El wood 
Burton, Wasson, from Marblehead, Mars; 
ship Nora, StabulP, trom PhEadelpbia; 8th, 
sch Edna, Donovan, from Jonesport

HALIFAX, NS, July 9—Ard, strs Halifax, 
from Boston; Olivette, from Charlottetown 
via Hawkdsbury; Bratsburg, from St John.

Bid, stra Olivette, tor Boston; Halifax, 
Pye, for Hawkeebury and Charlottetown.

HOPBWHLL CAPS, July 8-Ard, str Ua- 
taa._ Davison, from New York, to load,

BOUI8BURG, July 8—Sid, etr Pandosia, 
Humphreys, from St John tor Cape Town..

PLANT UNDYING SEEDS.''

Another precious sheaf which to gar
nered by the Christian sower to"- the 
joyful realization that th’6 ‘"tMMBPM 
his seed planting will never " dfe as 
long as the wprld lasts. Afl -we have 
before said, one' Seed properly planted 
will produce many Seeds. Those seeds 
which are produced by the one sêed in 
turn will produce many other seeds. 
Apd these In their 1 turn will produce 
many more seeds. So a Christian’s 
earthly influencé does not cease at the 
grave, but /will multiply for' gtijbd ' bjs 
long as the' world lasts. Tt’wilFgb 6Л 
increasing until the seas ïaùté'1 been 
licked ..up and the mountains add thé 
valleys have been cremated' In the Ittot 
conflagration.

Dr. Louis A. Btfnks tells how Rfev. 
Dr. Valpy wrote four simple lines tor 
his. confession of faith. Thëy went 
thus:

NSW, July 4, ship Cio- 
-for Manila.

From Demerara, June 16, bark Hillside, 
Morrell, for Cuba.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. ,

CALAIS, Me., July 7,—Ard, sch E A- Stew
art, trom Bedford.

Sailed, schs Freddie Eaton, tor Wçsley ; 
Fred C Holden, for Branford; Kennebec, for 
New York.

NBW YORK, July 7,— Ard, str Tauric, 
from Liverpool.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 7,—Ard, schs 
Frank and Ira, from St John; Ldtus, from

/r.V - --collection of gems. When he returned 
home, he arranged these stones in a 
cabinet and invited some of his closest 
friends to Inspect them. When his 
friends enered the room, he pointed to 
the cabinet and .said: “There, gentle
men, is -the richest collection of gems, 
I believe, in all this land. There Is no-, 
thing like it ’to value anywhere.” The 
friends were in raptures over the sight. 
In the cabinet were pearls and ameth
ysts and diamonds and rare stones of 
all sorts. It seerSed as though the rich
est treasures of the noted peacock 
throne of India, which was worth over 
$60,000,000, had been selected for this 
collection. But in the midst ot all these 
beautiful jewels was one which looked 
like an unsightly pebble. “Why do you 
place such a dull, hideous looking péb- 
ble like stone as that among those cost
ly gems ” asked one of the visitors. The 
host answered , eot a word. He un
locked the ca#*n*t, took out. the pebblé- 
Ике stone and iheld It in the palm ot his 
closed hand*. Just as the guests were 
about to leave, the host said: “Let me 
show you the richest and rarest stone 
of all my treasures.” He opened his 
hand, and there upon the palm was a 
stone which glowed like a live coal. It 
was such a brilliant stone that every 
guest utered an exclamation of sur
prise. “Where did you get it?” they 
cried. “We have, never seen the like 

; ot it before." “That atone is the rarest 
I have,” answered the jeweler. "That 
is the unsightly pebble you saw a few 
moments ago in the cabinet. That is a 
sensitive opal, which has been warmed 
Into what looks like a live coal by the 
heat ot my blood.”

The true Christian sower ought to be 
ready to sow the good seed under all 
conditions, no matter whether he be 
praised, or blamed, honored or despised, 
but when he does begin to gather his 
harvests he will not only reap the 
sheaf of joy which comes from the 
realization that he has won some soul, 
but he will also reap the gratitude and 
the love of those who were brought to 
Ohriet through his instmpientallty. This 
love and gratitude will transform the 
Jewel of bis heart Into a glowing gejn, 
aflame with life, which shall glow llkfe 
the richest Jewel..that ever flashed in, 
the crown of a king.

ЕШІу' canarefi

Ât JuTy E ach Evolution, ««ver, NS; Emily I White,

bark Haakon, Ha- 7.-Ard, str Kronpringakecten, tor Cardiff.7 Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth for
At Campbellton, July 6, bark Juki tar. Ax- B5S^iU *5Sxpr-2?:eed?d?' - ^ „

eigen tor Tyne . PORTLAND, Me., July 7,—Ard, schs Pan-
At Hillsboro, July t Sch Nellie F Sawyer, dora. a°d,H A Holder, from, St John, N B; 

Willard, tor Newark; - 8th,1 bark CSrrla L -{e?nllPaT1®ar> load ]°f 
Smith, Irving. for Praston, Bng. v , trnT

At Musquash, July-8, sch F and tiGlvan. 8Ch Qrl*
Mdvln, for Vineyard Haven to. .. «■£“£ Jul"/ 7-Ard,"

from Dlgby, N, S..
BOSTON, July 7.— Ard, strs Virginian, 

Arrived. from London; Halifax, trom Halifax; schs
. Olivia, trom Clementsport; Centennial, from 

LIVERPOOL, July 7.-Ard, bark Arvllla, Shulee. 
from Bathurst, N B. - ■ Sailed, strs St. Croix, for St John; Prince

PLYMOUTH, July 7,—Sid, bark Capella, Arthur, for Yarmouth; Edga, for’Loulsburg. 
tor Jacquet River, N. B. , VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 7.—Ard

GLASGOW, July 6.—Ard, être Chrthagin- and sailed, sch Cora L, from New York for 
lan, and Columbia, from New York. Plctou, NS.

LIVERPOOL, July 6.— Ard, str Umbria, Arrived, schs Hunterfl, from Eatonville tor 
trom New York. , New York; Abbto Ingalls, trom St John, N

BELFAST, July 6.—Ard, bark Cordelliera, в, tor do; Bemozelle, trom Psrrsboro for do. 
from Newcastle, N B. „ Passed, str Rosalind, from St Johns, N F,

LIMERICK, July 6—Ard In Scattery Roads, and Halifax for New-York; schs Otis МіИег,
brig Hamlet, from Chatham, NB, tor Castle from St John, NB, for Providence; Rewa,
Clare- ,„ „ , „ . , .... Irom do for City Island; W H Waters, from

MOVILLE, July Ip- Ard, stmr Numldhgi, do for do; Annie M Allen, from St John, 
from Montreal and Quebec tor Liverpool n B, fop Philadelphia; Senator Grimes, from 
(and proceeded). ' 1 Calais for Port Chester.

LIVERPOOL, July 7.—Ard.: stf. Semantha, At Bridgeport, Conn, July 4, sch Well- 
from Chatham, N B. man Hall, from St John.

PORT ELIZABETH, July 1,—Ard, bark At New York, July 6, brigtn Alacla, Hart,
Launherga, McDougall, from Baltimore. from San Andreas.

BRISTOL, July 7,—Ard, str Montfort, from At New Orleans, July 5, sch Vera В Rob-
Montreal via Sydney, C B. erts, Roberte, from Mexican ports.

SHIELDS, July 6.—Ard, str Rodney, from і At New London, Ct, July 5, schs Florence 
Montreal and" Sydney, C B, via Gravesend. A Chapman, Schule, from New York.

GLASGOW, July h—Ard, strs Sardinian,. At Bath, July 6, sch Keewaydln, from 
from Montréal; №, Austrian, from Boston*.,, - 

YARMOUTH, July 5.—Ard, str Whitefteld. 
trom Montreal and Sydney, CB, via Weet 
Hartlepool. "
clan, §^°St^J<*n,yN B.

KINO ROAD, July 6.- Ard, str Kinsale, 
from HalifàKfop Sbarpaess. .. ■

LEITH, July Î-—Ard, str Framfleld, from.
Pentkcola via Halifax.

LONDON, July 7.—Ard, str Phoenix, from 
Chatham. N B, via Sharpness, v - . .

MANCHESTER,-July-6.-rAfdi str Salerno,
,ГІЮІ1їЙки?и1у 7,—Ard, str Memnon] from”
^A^St^Lucia, July . 6, str ffemea, tram Rio-.
Janeiro for Baltimore,.bunkered,rand РГО;
СЄМЄ^Ьагрпевв, JUly 8, bark Austria, Hil
ton, from St John. ,

At- Manchester, July 9, str Man 
Pearee- from St John.

At Barbados, June 16, barka C B 1 
den, Morrison, from Pernambueo.’ mh,*to- 
nle Smith, MceLod, from Cayenne;, brig Ven
turer, from-Cape Verde.

At Demerara, June 17, etr ОТОГО, SeeJeyv 
from Halifax via West Indies and Mrddad.

BASTHAM, July 8—Sid, etr Mount Park,
^QUBENSTOWN. July’ 9-81d, str ГтоШ" 
from Liverpool for Boston 

QUEUHNSTOWN, July 9-Ard, str Majestic, 
am New York tor-Liverpool.
BARRY ISLAND, July 9-Fsd, etr Broo464F«Wlbr«ri5iL.

from Bt John; Bengal, from Dalhouaie.
PRESTON, July 8—Ard, sch Omar, from 

Rlchibucto.
LIVERPOOL, July 

tor Portland; Mantin 
North Çydney, CB, for

do.
uth,

Hor-

' -■■'
In peace let me resign toy breath " 

And thy salvatlpn see;
My sins deserve eternal deaffc#^; 
-But Jesus died for me.

sch Genesta.
BRITISH PORTS.F-

■y
Dr. Valpy gave a copy of those Ivies' 

to Dr. Marsh, the rector ot Beokën- 
ham, who had them placed over his 
study desk. The Bari of Roden Was 
visiting Dr. Marsh one day and asked 
him for a copy. A short time after this 
General Taylor, a hero pt "Waterloo, 
was visiting the Bari of Roden and tie 
took a copy of those lines and was by 
them led tp Christ, General Taÿfôi- to 
turn gave a copy of those lines to a 
soldier friend ot hig, and he «Eg> was 
converted. Thus the good jétiéd Which 
Dr. Valpy sowed many years agD has 
kept on through generation aitter" gen
eration, multiplying for good" a hundred
fold. And . today perhaps by my re
peating those lines opine one here toay 
be converted by them.

My father once told Of a chain of In
fluence more wonderful to hear even 
than the story of Dr. Valpy as show
ing the results of gospel seed planting.
He' started, with a poor woman giving 
a simple gospel thact to a passerby.
That tract brought this young man to 
Christ! This young man wrote a book.
That book was blessed of the Holy 
Spirit and -brought thousands upon 
thousands Into the kongdpm, Among 
others Richard Baxter, who wrote 
Saints’ Rest. That book i* turn 
brought thousands upon thousands 
thousands intp -the kinghom, among 
er converts were this man, that man 
and another man who ini tun 
books which had blessed r 
there was developed a harvest et,thou
sands ot souls, all the direct resùlts V July 6—Sch Iaa, Haneelpacker, for Paw-

**■■**-*'

gospel tract to a young man passing Sch AbMe Verner, Klngatoe, 
by. 6o the résulte of the- good seed
Which, the gospel sower sows will nev- ^rt,P tor’ Beavg Heritor,
er die' as long as this pld world laits. July 7—Str Nordea, SchmMt, for Newport.

Str Aurora, IngereoH, for Campobello.
Sch Progreae, Flower, for Boston.
Soh George L Sllpp, Woods, tor New York. 
Sch Frances Shubert, Starkey, for City Is

land f o.
Sch Eric, Whittaker, for City Island 
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, tor Bass

SHIR NEWa
PORT or ВГ. JOHN.

Arrived.
' July 7-*ch Esn D, «I, Graves, from Bos
ton, J W Smith, 8 Otons scrap Iron for Port
land Rolling M»H«.

Coastwlee—Sche A L Kenney, 74, Priddle, 
from" North Heed; Dora, 83, .Canning, from 
ParrSboro; Bice Wave, ST; Downey, from 
Sackville; Beulah, 80, Black,- trom Quaco; 
Arminta, 161, Guptlll, from Campobello.

July 8—Str 6t Crotic, Pike, from'Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Pydna, 1886, Croseiey, from Manches- 
cargo, 
from New

F
k:

РаггвЬого. ,
. NEW YORK, July 8-Ard, bark Bgeria, 
from Grand Constable island ‘r sch Alrato, 
from Boens Del Toro.

Sid, sch Island City, for Bangor. 
HYANNIS, Mass, July 8-Ard, schs 

cos Edwards, from Augusta for New York: 
Alice Maud, from St John for New -York: 
•Ida May, and Carrie C Ware, from Western 
ports. ' ■'

CALAIS, Me, July 8—Ard, schs Abner Tay
lor, from New York; Annie QUS, from Nor-

Sid, sch Sarah A Ytoed, "tor Vineyard Ha-

рішрг
РО?.ТЬУ!Р'8—Ard, sche Dread-

State of'Maine, from St John for Boston.
Сів, ech Rebecca W Hnddelt, for Spcn- 

сег'я Island, NS.
CITY ISLAND, July 8-Bound eouth, sirs 

Rosalind, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax, 
NS; sche Hamburg, from Spencer’s Island, 
NS; Fred H Gibson, from St John; J Nick-

D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro, NB; tug Gyp
sum King, from , Hantsport, NS, towing 
ech» Gypsum King, Gypsum BmperW. Cala- 
hrla and barge J В King and' Oo No 2, from 
Windsor, NS.

-vrter, Wm Thomson and Co,- gen
Sch Атаїоп, US, Dufleehire,

YorS, J W Smith bal.
Sch R P S, 74, HatAeld, from Calais, F and 

L Tufts, bal.
Soh Valette, 99, Cameron, from Boston, 

master, bal.
Coastwise—Sche Rescue, 17, Templeman, 

from fishing; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Ingalls, 
from Gand Manan; Effort, 63; Milner, from 
Annapolis; L M ВПе, 34, Lent, "from West- 
port; Ethel May, 16, Hudson,, from fishing; 
Susie Pearl, 74, Walsh, from Quaco; Ina 
Brooke, 22, Brooks, trom Freeport; etr 
Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canning.

July 8—Str Indreni, 2339, GlUtee, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general.

Bark Stillwater, .1062, Thurbfcr, from 
ghaa. Troop and Son, bal.

. Coastwise—Schs Abbie Coggins, 22, Watt, 
from Annopils; Lloyd, 22, Clayton, from 
Dlgby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crovker, from

Cleareo.

§.—Ard, str Mechaal-LIV
Mar-
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